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Abstract
Interest in biofuels is growing worldwide as concerns about the security of energy supply and climate change are moving into the focus
of policy makers. With the exception of bioethanol from Brazil, however, production costs of biofuels are typically much higher than
those of fossil fuels. As a result, promotion measures such as tax exemptions or blending quotas are indispensable for ascertaining
substantial biofuel demand. With particular focus on developing countries, this paper discusses the economic justiﬁcation of biofuel
promotion instruments and investigates their implications. Based on data from India and Tanzania, we ﬁnd that substantial biofuel
usage induces signiﬁcant ﬁnancial costs. Furthermore, acreage availability is a binding natural limitation that could also lead to conﬂicts
with food production. Yet, if carefully implemented under the appropriate conditions, biofuel programs might present opportunities for
certain developing countries.
r 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Biofuels are enjoying growing worldwide interest as
concerns about the security of energy supply and climate
change are moving into the focus of policy makers. Many
observers consider biofuels to be the only feasible option for
the substitution of fossil fuels in the transport sector.
Currently, the most important biofuels are biodiesel and
bioethanol—commonly referred to as ﬁrst-generation biofuels. Both can be used either in neat or blended form, though
neat usage requires compatible engines. While biodiesel is
based on oil crops like rapeseed, sunﬂower, or soy, bioethanol
is made out of starch crops like sugar cane, wheat, or corn. In
most cases, these biofuels only use part of the feedstock crop.
In contrast, the so-called second-generation biofuels—e.g.
biomass to liquid (BtL)—take advantage of the whole crop.
With few exceptions—bioethanol in Brazil or biodiesel
from waste oil,—production costs of biofuels are signiﬁcantly higher than those of fossil fuels. Therefore,
promotion measures are indispensable for ascertaining
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substantial domestic biofuel demand. These promotion
measures are most frequently justiﬁed by their proponents
as a source of environmental beneﬁts, fostering the security
of energy supply, and leading to job creation in the
agricultural sector. Biofuel promotion policies have led to
substantially increased production in several countries
since the beginning of the new millennium, most notably
Germany and the USA. World ethanol production doubled
between 2000 and 2005, while the worldwide biodiesel
production increased threefold in the same period (IEA,
2006a, p. 390). Between 2000 and 2004, Brazil expanded its
bioethanol production from 8 to 12 Mio t (Schmitz, 2005),
while the EU tripled biodiesel production from 1.1 Mio t in
2002 to 3.2 Mio t in 2005 (EBB, 2006).
Given these trends and persistently high crude oil prices,
more and more developing countries are examining
possibilities to substitute fossil fuels in the transport sector
with locally produced biofuels. This seems all the more
sensible, as climatic conditions in many developing
countries are beneﬁcial for biomass production and biofuel
feedstock crops in particular. In fact, the International
Energy Agency expects the production of biofuels in
developing countries to increase substantially in the
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following years (IEA, 2006a, p. 394). However, increasing
biofuel production not only facilitates fuel import substitution and, consequently, the abatement of greenhouse
gases (GHG). There is a downside as well. Most
importantly, promotion policies that use tax exemptions
and blending quotas will burden either the national
budgets or the fuel-consuming households and ﬁrms.
Furthermore, crop production often requires massive
acreage and may lead to land-use conﬂicts in food
production. Even the environmental effects have to be
regarded as ambiguous. Therefore, biofuel programs
implemented by developing countries must be scrutinised
carefully in order to avoid welfare losses.
This paper discusses the economic justiﬁcation of biofuel
promotion measures and investigates their implications.
The focus is on programs aiming at domestic biofuel usage
in developing countries. Based on data from India and
Tanzania, we ﬁnd that substantial biofuel usage induces
signiﬁcant ﬁnancial costs. Furthermore, acreage availability is a binding natural limitation that could result
in conﬂicts with food production in developing countries.
Only if they are carefully implemented under the
appropriate conditions, is it possible for biofuel programs
to offer feasible opportunities for certain developing
countries.
Since exemption from mineral oil taxation is the most
frequently applied promotion instrument, Section 2 examines the economic justiﬁcation of mineral oil taxation,
while Section 3 discusses the appropriateness of tax credits
for biofuels. Section 4 gauges the ﬁnancial consequences of
biofuel usage in India and Tanzania. Section 5 reappraises
the limits and opportunities of biofuels and concludes by
suggesting criteria for the successful set-up of programs in
developing countries.
2. Theoretical justiﬁcation for fuel taxation
The economic justiﬁcations of excise fuel taxes are
summarised by Newbery (2005), who enumerates four
main arguments. Fuel taxation can be rationalized






as a second-best instrument for charging for road
infrastructure,
to internalise external costs that are mainly caused by
pollution,
as part of a second-best tax structure to improve the
efﬁciency properties of the remaining taxes and
as an optimal import tariff.

Taxation of fuels for transport purposes is warranted to
a considerable extent as road use charges. The optimal tax
would cover all costs caused by vehicle usage, including
costs for maintaining and expanding road networks.
However, because direct road pricing based on trafﬁc
volumes is a more efﬁcient way to charge for road use, fuel
taxation is only a second-best solution. Direct road pricing
captures the elevated negative impact of each additional
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car in highly congested regions but it is often also
precluded by both political and technical hurdles. Hence,
appropriately set fuel taxes can serve as an alternative
instrument to charge for road use.
The internalisation of external costs caused by vehicle
usage is a frequently cited justiﬁcation for fuel taxation.
External costs are incurred by a society or third parties
through the consumption of a good for which no
compensation is received. A classic example is pollution
from automobile use. Without taking account of the costs
car drivers impose on others via air and noise pollution,
automobiles are used excessively. This type of market
failure was originally addressed by Pigou (1920), who
proposed the internalisation of external costs by imposing
a tax, thereby reducing the consumption of the polluting
good. The fuel tax increases consumer prices, which creates
immediate ﬁnancial incentives to economize fuel usage and
consequently abate emissions—be it via more efﬁcient
engines, fuel-saving driving, or the reduction of car use.
Revenues from fuel taxes can be used to lower the rate of
other taxes, thereby reducing the distortion of the tax system
as a whole. This is due to the fact that the distortionary
effect of any tax increases disproportionately with the tax
rate. Thus, marginal increases in low or non-existent fuel
taxes produce revenues that enable marginal decreases in
relatively high tax rates of other goods. Hence, such a
policy may increase the efﬁciency of the tax system
(Newbery, 2005).
The argument of fuel taxes as optimal import tariffs
arises from international trade economics and applies to
the case of a large country or free trade area that imports
mineral-oil-based fuels from competing oil-producing
countries. In this framework, fuel taxes can be used to
shift parts of the scarcity rent induced by the exhaustible
character of the resource from the exporting to the
importing country. The logic behind this takes Hotelling’s
(1931) theoretical considerations into account, which state
that owners of exhaustible resources deﬁne the time path of
depletion in advance. Therefore, the amount of the
resource sold in each year is ﬁxed and suppliers do not
adjust their production if taxes or tariffs are imposed. This
inﬂexibility affords the opportunity for importing countries
to levy tariffs without triggering cutbacks in supply,
thereby increasing government revenues and shifting the
tax burden to the oil-producing country (Newbery, 2005;
Bergstrom, 1982).1
Finally, fuel taxes are often rationalised as a major
source of government revenue (Parry and Small, 2005). This
argument is economically justiﬁed by Ramsey (1927), who
states that taxes for raising revenue should be higher on
goods with smaller price elasticities. The rationale behind
this is that the excess burden of taxation is smaller if
1
The two issues—reducing the distortion of the tax system and fuel taxes
as an optimal import tariff—are rather academic arguments. As such, they
are certainly not the motivation for taxing fuels in developing countries
and are therefore not considered further in the subsequent discussion.
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consumers or producers react less to the price increases
through the introduction of a tax. In light of these
arguments for fuel taxation, Section 3 discusses the extent
to which biofuels should also be subject to taxation and
assesses potential reasons why they could qualify for
receiving tax credits.
3. Preferential taxation of biofuels
Because transport infrastructure is one of the most
important prerequisites for economic development, charging for road use, or alternatively levying transport taxes, is
often crucial in order to ﬁnance the maintenance and
extension of roads. Given that direct road pricing is
frequently an impracticable option and that fuel taxes are
an obvious and important second-best instrument, there is
clearly no reason for a preferential taxation of biofuels2.
Such a subsidisation would encourage the use of biofuels,
but would also erode the tax revenues. As a consequence,
preferential taxation of biofuels could endanger road
ﬁnancing altogether.
Many developing countries raise fuel taxes to create
revenue for the national budget, though, rather than for
trafﬁc-related purposes. Fuel taxation is an attractive
source of government revenue from a pragmatic point of
view. Compared with an income tax, for instance, a fuel tax
is rather easy to implement, since it can be collected at a
few reﬁneries or wholesale points. In fact, fuel taxation
contributes up to one-fourth of overall tax revenue in many
developing countries (Metschies, 2005). Countries such as
Côte d’Ivoire, Rwanda, or South Africa, where between
20% and 25% of total tax income stems from fuel taxation,
would easily lose more than 2% of their national tax
income if tax-exempted biofuels were to substitute for 10%
of conventional fuels.
Aside from administrative reasons, taxing fuels as a
source of government revenue seems to be rationale from a
theoretical point of view: World Bank (1997) reports price
elasticities between 0.04 and 0.3 for most countries. This
indicates that people do not react strongly to the
introduction of fuel taxes, which reduces the excess burden
induced by the tax. Since these considerations apply to
both bio- and fossil fuels, exempting biofuels from taxation
does not seem justiﬁed.
Yet, there may be important externalities that motivate
the preferential treatment of biofuels. Among environmental externalities, the abatement of GHG is the most
frequently cited argument for the promotion of biofuels.
Although the combustion of biofuels is considered to be
GHG neutral, in fact, less than 100% of the GHG
emissions are saved compared with fossil fuel usage. This
is because it usually requires much more energy to provide
biofuels than fossil fuels (Frondel and Peters, 2007; Ryan
2

Relating to biodiesel, tax credits are even less justiﬁed with respect to
road pricing, since the share of biodiesel used by heavy goods vehicles is
large and their contribution to road abrasion is disproportionately high.

et al., 2006). Moreover, it is highly unlikely that using
biofuels will present an economically viable option for the
internalisation of GHG emission costs in the near future.
This becomes clear when we assume, for the sake of the
argument, that the GHG abatement generated by biofuels
could be traded through the European Emissions Trading
Scheme (ETS). Böhringer and Löschel (2002), for instance,
calculate a long-term prediction of 41$3 per ton of GHG in
the ETS. According to Ryan et al. (2006), 1000 l of
European biodiesel saves 1.3 tons of GHG.4 Multiplying
this ﬁgure by the ETS price of 41$ per ton yields a total of
53$ worth of abatement savings. If the tax credit granted to
biodiesel were to reﬂect the value of abated GHG
emissions, 1 l would qualify for an exemption of around
5.3 US-Cents. The production-cost differential between
biodiesel and its fossil counterpart is much higher—
according to Ryan et al. (2006), this amounts to at least
75 US-Cents/l for biodiesel in Europe.5
In addition to globally harmful GHG emissions local
emissions, such as particulates or carbon monoxide, harm
the immediate environment of highly frequented roads. In
fact, neat bioethanol does not emit locally harmful
pollutants, whereas using biodiesel only slightly reduces
such emissions compared with fossil diesel (ESMAP, 2005).
In most cases, intensive usage of fertilizers is required for
the cultivation of biofuel feedstocks, inﬂicting such damage
on the local environment as the eutrophication and
acidiﬁcation of surface water. Irrigation, if required, can
lead to nutrient losses, decreasing the quality of soils. These
problems pose a serious threat for developing countries,
since a sufﬁcient supply of potable water and soil fertility
frequently are major concerns (ESMAP, 2005). The
frequently cited loss of rain forest observed in Southeast
Asia due to palm oil production is certainly not negligible
from either a local or global environmental perspective
(IEA, 2006a, p. 393). Altogether, although biofuels are
clearly benign with respect to GHG, cheaper abatement
options exist and local environmental problems may arise.
This necessitates a careful check of the environmental
balance, mainly in the area of irrigation as well as fertilizer
and pesticide usage (AXmann and Sieber, 2005).
Two more economic externalities may favour the
promotion of biofuels (ESMAP, 2005): rural development
and energy supply diversification. Regarding the latter, IEA
(2006a) estimates that biofuels will substitute for 4–7% of
total world fossil fuel consumption in 2030. While this
share is certainly not negligible, it also reveals the
limitation of biofuel potentials. IEA (2006a) does not
expect a new biofuel player comparable to Brazil to emerge
among developing and emerging countries. China and
3

Underlying exchange rate: 1 Euro ¼ 1.35US$ (May 2007).
It bears noting, however, that GHG emissions of a particular biofuel
strongly depend on the speciﬁc characteristics of the cultivation and
processing of feedstocks.
5
The production-cost differentials take into account different energy
contents. Biodiesel contains 87% as much energy compared with diesel
(see Section 4.).
4
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Africa as a whole are projected to substitute less than 4%
and 3% of their total transport fuel consumption,
respectively, while Asian developing countries other than
China are expected to supplant up to 6.6%.
Regarding the former, it can indeed be expected that
biofuel promotion will increase the value added in the
agricultural sector, thereby contributing to rural employment and development. Providing biofuels or biofuel feedstocks will enable rural farmers and processing ﬁrms to
access—at least indirectly—regional or even international
markets. Lacking access to markets is frequently cited as a
crucial barrier to rural economic activity (Barnes, 1988;
IFAD, 2003).
In fact, both employment and added value are likely to
improve in the feedstock-producing region, particularly if
the local share in the production chain is high. However,
the net employment effect on the country level remains
unclear.6 The reason is that simply counting the number of
workers employed in the biofuel sector is not sufﬁcient to
determine net employment effects. Indirect effects—namely
crowding-out and budget effects—have to be taken into
account: ﬁrst, the crowding-out effect accounts for job
losses in the rivalry mineral oil industry. Since mineral oil is
typically imported, the crowding-out effect is restricted to
the processing and logistic industry, i.e. reﬁneries, ports
and transport. In addition, jobs in the food industry could
be crowded out, if biofuel feedstocks and food competed
for scarce acreage. Second, the increased fuel and food
prices incurred by biofuel promotion will reduce the
consumers’ budget available for other goods. The resulting
decrease of the consumption of non-fuel and non-food
goods shrinks employment in other industries as a budget
effect. Yet, provided that the reduction of employment
occurs mainly in non-rural areas, exempting biofuels from
taxation in order to contribute to rural employment might
still be justiﬁed as a regional development strategy.
Furthermore, the artiﬁcial demand for agricultural
biofuel feedstocks increases acreage requirements. As a
result, biofuel production based on acreage-intensive feedstocks may crowd out crops for other purposes, leading to
rising prices for agricultural products based on these crops
(McDonald et al., 2006; ESMAP, 2005). Although this
induces additional income for rural areas, it also has
negative impacts on the availability and affordability of
food.
All in all, environmental effects are the sole valid reason
for tax exemptions. Whether the environmental balance is
positive is questionable, however, especially if the reduction of local pollution is given priority. Given that mineral
oil taxes provide the revenues required for the infrastructure or the national budget of developing countries, tax
exemptions should be handled carefully and only be valid
for a limited time. If policy makers consider rural
6

See Pfaffenberger (2006) for a discussion of employment effects of
renewable energies in industrialised countries. Dannenberg et al. (2007)
assess the employment effects of renewable energy promotion in Europe.
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development to be an issue of national priority, then
biofuels will offer possibilities, but side effects on local food
markets and negative employment effects in other industries will still have to be taken into account.
4. Potential promotion costs in India and Tanzania
Production cost ﬁgures are particularly scarce in developing countries. This section thus only exempliﬁes the
direct promotion costs7 that are potentially induced in
India and Tanzania, thereby neglecting indirect costs or
beneﬁts as discussed in Section 3.
4.1. Current and future production costs
Our calculation of differences between estimated production costs and market prices of fossil fuels are
documented in Tables 1 and 2. They include the distinct
energy contents of bioethanol, biodiesel and fossil fuels:
while 1.09 l biodiesel is required to substitute for 1 l of
diesel, 1.49 l bioethanol replaces 1 l of gasoline. To facilitate
the comparison of biofuel costs and fuel prices that are
based on the Rotterdam spot prices of March 15, 2007, the
production costs displayed in Tables 1 and 2 refer to 1.09 l
of biodiesel and 1.49 l of bioethanol. Current production
costs for Indian biofuels are reported in GTZ (2005a).
While current production costs for Tanzanian bioethanol
are not available, current production costs of Tanzanian
biodiesel are estimated using jatropha oil8 prices cited in
GTZ (2005b) and biodiesel processing costs based on IEA
(2004). The reported fossil fuel price–production cost
differences are substantial, in particular for Tanzania.
Arguably these production costs have been observed at a
level of small-scale production and might decrease as
output increases. In addition, production costs strongly
depend on a variety of aspects, such as the policy and
investment frameworks. For instance, the decision of
governments concerning the promotion of large-scale or
decentralised production affects the resulting costs substantially. A further critical factor is agricultural research,
e.g. research on high-yielding seeds. Thus, we gauge the
fossil fuel price–production cost differences using projected
production costs.
Projected production costs estimates reported in Table 2
are based on GTZ ﬁeld studies in East African countries
and GTZ (2005a). Both studies assumed large-scale
production leading to substantial differences between
current and projected production costs for both Indian
and Tanzanian biodiesel. Experiences from industrialised
7
This burden would become most noticeable if a tax exemption or direct
subsidy was implemented. Yet, in the case of mandatory blending quotas
as well, these costs would arise, hidden as reduced consumers’ and
producers’ surplus as well as a dead weight loss (see Peters and Thielmann,
2007).
8
Jatropha is a plant that grows on low-quality soils in tropical or
subtropical areas and produces oil-containing seeds. It is frequently named
as a potentially ideal source of biodiesel.
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Table 1
Current biofuel production costs in US$ (2004 prices)

Table 3
Required amounts of biofuels to substitute for 10% of fossil fuel
counterparta

Current
production
costs ($/l)

Spot market prices of
fossil fuel
counterpart ($/l)

Difference
($/l)

India
Bioethanol
Biodiesel

0.65–0.67
1.4–2.8

0.44
0.47

0.21–0.23
0.93–2.33

Tanzania
Biodiesel

2.23–2.39

0.47

1.76–1.92

Fuel consumption in 2004 in
Mio l (WRI 2007)

Required amount of biofuel
counterpart in Mio l

Gasoline

Fossil diesel

Bioethanol

Biodiesel

24,557
614

1502
33

2661
67

India
10,243
Tanzania
228
a

Current fuel consumption is based on WRI (2007). The WRI ﬁgures
correspond with IEA data in energetic terms and have been chosen,
because IEA (2006b) report total fuel consumption only.

Table 2
Projected biofuel production costs in US$ (2004 prices)
Projected
production
costs ($/l)

Spot market prices of
fossil fuel
counterpart ($/l)

Difference
($/l)

India
Bioethanol
Biodiesel

0.65–0.70
0.41–1.27

0.44
0.47

0.21–0.26
0.0 to 0.80

Tanzania
Bioethanol
Biodiesel

0.60–0.70
0.70–0.80

0.44
0.47

0.16–0.26
0.23–0.33

countries, however, indicate that cost projections should be
handled with caution, since production costs could remain
at a high level in spite of large-scale production (Ryan
et al., 2006). Further crucial cost factors are the type of
employed feedstock and respective yields that clearly
depend on soil quality, climatic conditions and research
successes. The feedstock considered in Table 2 is jatropha,
a principally promising crop with respect to environmental
issues and acreage requirements. Yet, despite signiﬁcant
research efforts, it has not yet been possible to produce
seeds with reliably high yields (Fairless, 2007). Field
research indicates that jatropha yields can vary between
0.1 and 0.9 kg per tree.
Two results stand out: ﬁrst, the cost range of biodiesel is
wide, most notably for India, due to the high variability of
jatropha yields. Second, production cost estimates are
rather optimistic. This becomes most apparent with Indian
biodiesel, for which future costs may even be slightly lower
than those of diesel—note the negative sign in the third
column. In fact, favourable climatic conditions and low
labour costs might enable certain developing countries to
produce biofuels at reasonable costs.
4.2. Direct costs of promotion
Given that a positive difference between biofuel production costs and fossil fuel prices characterises the situation
for some time to come, the promotion of biofuels
necessarily imposes costs on the economy under analysis.
In our calculation presented in Table 3 we assume that
both bioethanol and biodiesel substitute for 10% of

Table 4
Costs of substituting biofuels for 10% of respective fossil fuel consumption (energy content)
Current production
costs ( Mio US$)

Projected production
costs ( Mio US$)

India
Bioethanol
Biodiesel

475–513
2699–6760

464–575
180 to 2330

Tanzania
Bioethanol
Biodiesel

n.a.
128–139

8–13
17–24

gasoline and fossil diesel in energetic terms, respectively.
Based on these ﬁgures we then calculate the potential
ﬁnancial burden that may result in such a scenario
(Table 4).
Taking the example of Tanzania, the substitution of
biodiesel for fossil diesel at current production costs
implies a ﬁnancial burden of around $130 Mio. It would
decrease to around $20 Mio if the projected cost decline
reported in Table 2 were to be realised. Yet, it is most likely
that some ﬁnancial burden remains. These ﬁgures might be
considered to be of acceptable magnitude if the potential
beneﬁts (e.g. rural income generation) are assessed to be
sufﬁciently high. Nevertheless, it has to be acknowledged
that the ﬁnancial burden of promoting biofuels is not
negligible for a country like Tanzania.
This becomes evident when it is placed into perspective
by comparing it to the amount of total tax revenues of
$1.57 Bn in 2005 (WDI, 2007). Even the lower cost
estimates would amount to 1.6–2.3% of total tax revenue
if the 10% substitution of both diesel and gasoline was
realised. If production costs remained at the current level,
costs for substitution of both fossil fuels could easily exceed
10% of total tax revenue. With India’s total tax revenue
being $100.7 Bn, a 10% substitution policy causes a
ﬁnancial impact of 0–3% in the projected costs scenario
and 3–7% in the current costs scenario. In sum, these
considerations show that research efforts must be intensiﬁed in order to reduce both the costs of large biofuel
programs and uncertainties about cost projections.
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5. Conclusion
More and more countries consider biofuels as one
element of their strategy of addressing environmental
problems and the dependence on energy imports. As
biofuels are usually not competitive, though, promotion
measures are required for stimulating demand. The most
frequently used instruments are tax exemptions and
mandatory blending quotas. With particular regard to
developing countries, this paper has investigated both the
justiﬁcation of biofuel promotion and its implications.
Using current and projected production costs for India
and Tanzania, we have found that the ﬁnancial burden,
which is difﬁcult to determine at this point, might become
substantial if production costs remained high despite largescale production. Yet, if the rather optimistic production
cost projections offered by some studies proved to be valid,
direct economic costs may shrink to manageable size. In
this case, the promotion of biofuels might be justiﬁed if
national beneﬁts through rural development or energy
supply security are signiﬁcant. However, whether these
beneﬁts can be realised strongly depends on the speciﬁc
implementation of biofuel production. Social and environmental problems, such as land-use conﬂicts and water
pollution, have to be taken into account. At any rate,
research efforts on both production costs and indirect
effects have to be intensiﬁed before large biofuel programs
are implemented.
This paper argues that global environmental beneﬁts,
most notably GHG abatement, currently do not justify the
promotion of the domestic use of biofuels in developing
countries, since more efﬁcient abatement options are
available. Moreover, local effects due to intensiﬁed
agricultural production may have serious negative consequences for living conditions of people in developing
countries. This includes both negative local environmental
effects and implications for food markets as a result of
increased land competition. Such local effects should be the
focus of an examination of speciﬁc promotion programs.
Given that the political focus is on employment effects in
rural areas, the use of stationary biomass for electricity
production should also be taken into account. This option
deserves particular consideration because electricity demand is currently outpacing supply in many developing
countries that partly rely on diesel generators (Economist,
2007). Many fast-growing crops that can presently not be
used for biofuel production perform much better with
respect to production costs, environmental impacts and
land use (Frondel and Peters, 2007; Henke et al., 2005).
If promotion of biofuels is deemed appropriate, it must
be taken into account that the most important promotion
instruments—mandatory blending quotas and tax exemptions—are designed to primarily generate economies of
scale via increases in demand. The success of these
measures critically depends on whether the average
production costs can be sufﬁciently reduced to make
biofuels commercially viable. This is most evident in the
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case of tax exemptions: if the cost spread between
conventional fuels and biofuels is too large, granting a
tax credit that is clearly limited by the magnitude of
mineral oil taxation might not be sufﬁcient. In other words,
in an early stage of technological development, exploiting
economies of scale is not enough. In this case, learning
effects have to be generated by investing in research and
development (R&D). Given signiﬁcant positive external
effects of R&D—e.g. security of energy supply and
environmental beneﬁts—it might be reasonable to promote
R&D of biofuels through public funding. Therefore, before
launching instruments that envisage an increase in demand,
the availability of a certain stock of technological knowhow must be ensured.
To summarise, a comprehensive assessment of the
potential of biofuels requires that developing countries
carefully examine a variety of factors, e.g.:







Expected cost differences between bio- and fossil fuels.
Availability of acreage and potential competition with
existing land-use patterns.
Agricultural and environmental conditions such as
availability of water, fertilizer requirements and soil
quality.
Technological know-how and potential to focus on
second-generation biofuels.
Relevance of mineral-oil taxation for the national
budget.

Only if this examination results in a favourable assessment, should the application of the discussed biofuel
promotion programs be pursued. In an optimal case, those
regions providing feedstocks with acceptable local environmental impacts and producing at least costs might also
emerge as international biofuel suppliers. This is particularly appealing for developing countries, since direct costs
would then be incurred by the importing countries. Yet,
signiﬁcant potentials with respect to land-use efﬁciency as
well as acceptable environmental impacts seem to be
restricted to second-generation biofuels in most cases.
Therefore, countries should always also consider pathways
towards these promising technologies.
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